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ABSTRACT

Adolescence is an unstable period compared to the next period after it. Consequently, teenagers tend to be trapped in the misleading societies of their future. In addition, technological developments that are increasingly easy to access by teenagers will open up a great opportunity for them to know things, both positive and negative. Therefore, adolescents should be directed as early as possible in order to live productively through an entrepreneurial activity.

The purposes are to increase adolescent knowledge about drugs and how to control it, enhance the role of adolescents as peer companions who will be able to influence their friends in avoiding the use of drugs, and formed an entrepreneurial group as an effort to empower teenagers to avoid the dangers of drugs.

Form of activities that have been done in this community service are: started with training for teenagers about drugs and its dangers, entrepreneurship, adolescent facilitation that establishes a business group for the same target to produce the products and services that able to increase economic and productivity until finally, the teenager can be independent and protected from drug user interactions.

Two motorbike washing groups were formed by name “Doorsmer Bahagia Bersama” for Neighborhood VI and “Doorsmer Bersama Bahagia” for Neighborhood XIX, Mabar Urban Village, Medan Deli Sub-District, Medan City, under the coordination of the Neighborhood Head as a forum for youth associations of Al-Jihad Mosque and Al-Ikhlas Musholla teenagers.
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PRELIMINARY

The current globalization is causing enormous changes to human life with all the existing civilizations and cultures. Changes have an impact on the transformation of existing values in society. Technological advances are characterized by the development of technologies such as radio, television, and even internet telephones that enter all levels of society. As a result all information both positive and negative value, can be easily accessed by the public. The information is slowly changing the pattern of life and thought patterns of society. One age group affected was in the adolescent age group. This is a period of transition from children to adulthood. Teen life is a decisive for their life future. In 2010 the number of adolescents aged 10-24 years is very large that is about 64 million or 27.6% of the total population of Indonesia as much as 237.6 million people (Population Census, 2010).

Adolescence is a period that begins at around the age of 11 or 12 years until around the age of 20s. This period is a transitional period between childhood and adulthood accompanied by many physical, cognitive and social changes (Papalia, Old, & Feldman, 2001). This period is a transitional period marked by changes in individuals, both psychologically, physiologically, sexually, and cognitively, as well as the demands of society and the social changes that accompany them to become self-sufficient adults.

One of the negative impacts of teenage association that is now developing is the abuse of narcotics, psycho-tropics and addictive substances (Napza). Currently in Indonesia Napza is a very urgent problem, especially in today’s teenagers who
are getting closer to drugs. This is because the current position of Indonesia is not only a transit area as well as marketing of narcotics, psychotropic substances and addictive substances, but has become a producer of narcotics, psychotropic and addictive substances (BNN, 2011).

Then based on the National Narcotics Agency report in 2008, shows that the number of drug users in 2008 reached 115,404. Where 51,986 of the total users are those who are teenagers (ages 16-24 years). Those with school students amounted to 5,484 and students number 4,055. So also with HIV cases up to September 2011 amounted to 71,437 cases.

Drug abuse nowadays in Indonesia is increasing from year to year, not only attacking old age group of adolescent is easy target of drug distribution. Based on the results of Indonesia Adolescent Reproductive Health Survey 2007 with 10,830 respondents recorded as many as 27% of female teenagers and 48% of teenage men drink alcoholic beverages in the last 3 months. Less than 1% of women and 6% of men surveyed reported abusing drugs and they generally sucked or drank them (BPS, 2007).

District Medan Deli is one of the districts in Medan. This district has a population of 130,255 people. The total area is 20.84 km² and its population density is 6,250.24 soul / km². Medan Industrial Estate (KIM) is located in this district. This sub-district consists of 6 urban villages located on the cross-city line of Medan with Belawan as the entrance to the trade.

This sub-district consists of 6 urban villages located on the cross-city line of Medan with Belawan as the entrance to the trade.

Sub district Mabar is one of the villages in this sub district. Medan Industrial Estate is located in this village, although it is close to the industrial area of the people who live in this area as well as many and has long lived before there are industrial areas of mabar.

Based on initial observations and interviews with residents and stakeholders located in this village, it is known that the distribution of drugs in the region classified as worrying. Within a week there can be raids conducted by police for drug cases. The worrying thing is that children of primary and junior high school age are easily seen smoking.

Several years ago, the activity of adolescents in this area is categorized as solid, there are teenage mosque give stimulus to adolescent to move positively, so that in big day often held activity productive routine by adolescent. However, in the last 5 years these activities have been very rare in society.

However, in the last 5 years these activities have been very rare in society.

Many teenagers today are found gathered behind the house to gamble and smoke, not even rare groups found teenagers who consume drugs. In line with this opinion based on the opinion of the community, teenagers who tend to drugs often get caught stealing people's belongings, as a result of being captured by citizens, but always repeated. In line with this opinion based on the opinion of the community, teenagers who tend to drugs often get caught stealing people's belongings, as a result of being captured by citizens, but always repeated.

Passive adolescent activity is one that aggravates the condition of adolescents today in the sub district of Mabar. Therefore a constructive effort is needed that can rebuild teenagers' activities that are more appropriate to the current conditions. Teenagers prefer to make money rather than gathering to make activities in the community, therefore efforts should also be directed to productive efforts that can generate additional revenue. One of them is with entrepreneurship. Therefore it needs a constructive effort that can overcome these problems with activities “Enhancement of Peer Companian Role in Avoiding Drug Usage Throught The Entrepreneurial Group”

BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM

Based on the above background it is known that the current problems faced by society VI Environment and Environment XIX, Kelurahan Mabar, Medan Deli District as partners include:

1. The rise of drug abuse to teenagers indicated by the frequent raids of drug cases in this environment, besides cigarette consumption in school-age children (teenagers) is still very much found.

2. Youth groups are no longer active in conducting positive activities that benefit the community.
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GOAL
1. Increase adolescent knowledge about development, hazard, and how to prevent drug abuse.
2. Enhance the role of adolescents as peer companions who will be able to influence their friends in the avoidance of the use of drugs
3. Improving understanding of partners about the concept of entrepreneurship and how to run it by forming a group business

METHOD
1. Peer training and companion on drugs, entrepreneurship to adolescent mosque Al Jihad (Lingkungan VI), teenager mushollah Al Ikhas (Lingkungan XIX), Sub District Mabar, District Medan Deli. Each group performed two days of training with various methods such as lectures, case studies, group discussions and role plays.
2. Conducting a direct visit to the drug rehabilitation center "Loka Rehabilitation Deli Serdang North Sumatra National Narcotics Agency" in Lubuk Pakam.
3. Forming a business group as an effort to empower teenagers not to get involved Drugs

RESULT
Some of the activities undertaken in solving partner problems include;

1. Initial Socialization of Community Service Program
   Agreement on the implementation of community service in the area of Environment VI and Environment XIX, Mabar Sub-district, Medan Deli sub-district, far earlier, it has been a conciliation in the partnership stated in "Letter of Cooperation Statement from IbM". For Environment VI stated by Mr. Rukimin as Head of Environment VI and Mr. Heri Kurniawan as Head of XIX Environment.

   In the initial socialization, it was agreed that for "Peer Assistance" and "Entrepreneurship Training" training for youth participants of Al Jihad Mosque were held in 2-day mosques, ie 23-24 July 2017, while for ”Peer Assistance” and "Entrepreneurship Training" for teenager mushollah Al Ikhas is also held in Al Jihad Mosque for 2 (two) days, 24-25 July 2017. Mushollah Al Ikhas facilities are still lacking, hence the implementation of training for them is done at Al Jihad Mosque. The environment XIX is a fraction of the environment VI (the result of the development of the Medan city administration area), the distance between the two environments is very close together.

2. Peer Assistance and Entrepreneurship Training
   Peer mentoring training and entrepreneurship at adolescent Al Jihad mosque (society on Environment VI, Mabar district) conducted for 2 (two) days, with details of activities as follows:
   Training on content with Lectures and discussions ie : 1) Drug Dangers, 2) Mentoring Adolescent from Drug Abuse, 3) Entrepreneurship, 4) Financial Management and 5) Video Screening on "Anti Narcotics" and "My Achievement Without Drugs".

Pic 1. Participants of Peer Assistance Training and Entrepreneurship Training in Environment VI, Mabar Sub-District, Medan Deli district with Al Jihad Mosque Teachers at Al Jihad Mosque
Pic 2. Lecture and Discussion of Participants of Peer Assistance Training and Entrepreneurship Training in Environment VI and XIX, Mabar Sub-District, Medan Deli district with Al Jihad Mosque Youth at Al Jihad Mosque

Result:

1) The results of stationary passes before and after training with "Drug Danger" material, "Adolescent Mentoring Advocacy of Drug Abuse", and screening video with the title "Without Drugs" and "My Achievement without Drugs" have significant changes in defense. And then to be commitment to avoid Drugs, both for yourself, family and if possible on the neighborhood environment.

2) The results of the training make the community agree and commit to create a car wash groupmer and ready to coordinate with the Head of Environment VI and Head of Environment XIX to run the group business, with mutual assistance, and manage the financial management in a transparent and responsible answer. For the youth group of Al Jihad mosque (environment VI) named "Bahagia Bersama" and the youth group of mushollah Al Ikhas (environment XIX) in the name of Bersama Bahagia Furthermore committed to make this business group productive and this activity can as a means to avoid

3. Visit to Deli Serdang Rehabilitation Center of North Sumatra in Lubuk Pakam

Visit to drug rehabilitation center which is managed by BNN of North Sumatera Province, start the application for permission to lead "Loka Rehabilitas Deli Serdang Sumatera Utara" address at Lubuk Pakam delivered on July 13, 2017. The answer to visit is obtained orally on Wednesday, July 26, 2017. By the tourism bus, the teenage group of Al Jihad Mosque and teens mushollah Al Ikhas as many as 32 people along with lecturers and students moving toward "Loka Rehabilitas Deli Serdang North Sumatra" in Lubuk Pakam. Arrived at the rehabilitation center around 10:15 pm, was greeted by security officers to be registered as visitors and briefed on visiting regulations at this rehabilitation center.

Pic 3. combined teenage of Al Jihad Mosque Environment VI and Teenage Mushollah Al Ikhas environment XIX with T Shirt uniform heard the regulation visit to Loka Rehabilitation Deli Serdang North Sumatra in Lubuk Pakam by security officer Loka

Pic 4. Combine teenage of Al Jihad Mosque Environment VI and teenage Mushollah Al Ikhas Environment XIX heard explanation about Loka Rehabilitation Deli Serdang North Sumatra in Lubuk Pakam
Result:

a. Participants understand about drugs and drugs hazard.
b. Participants understand about rehabilitation measures that must be performed for novice or addicted users through procedures established by BNN.

4. Giving of Business Place Wash Motor-cycle (Accompanied Entrepreneurship)

Motorcycle washer and other accessories are purchased directly at the store. Before the machine was brought to the site, one of each group of businesses was asked to come to the store to see demonstrations on how to turn on or keep the engine well maintained. After the machine arrived at the location, the team made the installation of the doorsmer, and then conducted trials. The first business group, is a teenage Al Jihad mosque in the environment VI with the name “Bahagia Bersama” and teenager mushollah Al Ikhlas with the name “Bersama Bahagia”.

Result:

Partners receive this set of motorcycle washers to make this business group as a joint venue, building togetherness which in turn can keep each other, remind or supervise each other so as not to get involved in the dangers of drugs, in addition to also earn a joint income.

5. Visit the first mentoring

a. Business group of Al Jihad mosque (Environment VI)

Al Jihad mosque business group is still not doing business, because the floor still soil. The equipment is ready available, but it has not been done because of the frequent rain and flooding.

b. Business group of Al Ikhlas Musholla (Environment XIX)

The business group of teenagers mushollah Al Ikhlas has been doing business, coincidentally this place of business several years earlier also a place to wash the bike business. Note the entry of money entry and money out has been done. The results of washing each motorcycle, 50% for those who wash and 50% more recorded in the bookkeeping business group.

Pic 5. Giving wash equipment of motorcycle to teenage al jihad mosque, environment VI and make the name “Doorsmer Bahagia Bersama”.

Pic 6. Giving wash machine equipment motor-cycle to teenage mushollah Al Ikhlas, environment XIX and make the name “DOORSMER BAHAGIA BERSAMA”.

Pic 7. Giving wash machine equipment to teenage mushollah Al Ikhlas, environment XIX.
Result:
Partners have started business with them and receive wages (salary) from the work of this motorcycle wash. Bookkeeping has also been made to record the entry and exit money and business balances. They claimed to have made a joint effort as a form of positive activity and able to build togetherness which in turn can keep each other, remind or supervise each other in order not to get involved in the dangers of drugs, in addition to also earn a joint income.

6. Team MONEV USU visit, Sabtu 9 September 2017

COCLUSION

1. Currently the partner consisting of teenage mosque Al Jihad, Environment VI, and Teenage Mushollah Environment XIX, Mabar Sub-district, Medan Deli district, have been able to understand the dangers of drugs and how to avoid them, how to rehabilitate for the already suffering from the use of drugs and make this joint effort (where the motorcycle wash or doorsmer) can be relied upon as an effort to self-protection to avoid drugs.

2. Partner has a motorcycle wash business unit under the name "Doorsmer Bahagia Bersama" for Environment VI and "Doorsmer Bersama Bahagia" for environment XIX to managed cooperatively under the coordination of Head of Environment. Based on the business growth, it is expected that the partners will increase the quantity of the number of customers while also experiencing an increase in income managed transparently and efficiently.

Suggestion

1. Partners still need further monitoring and assistance so that these business groups can continue and benefit and make it a positive association.

2. Need intensive assistance in improving business promotion partners both online and offline.
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